Tues 3 July

£8/£5

Tues 21 August
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Tues 24 July

JEAN
TOUSSAINT
JONATHAN JOSEPH

£9/£6

Former Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers player Jean Toussaint has become
known for a big rich sound and deeply melodic, swinging, surging jazz.
He's also worked with Wynton Marsalis, McCoy Tyner and Gil Evans, and
regularly led the jam session at New York's Blue Note club.
Jonathan Joseph is an extraordinarily talented drummer who has performed with a 'Who's Who'
of internationally known artists including: Randy Brecker Bill Evans, Stanley Turentine,
Al Jarreau, Pat Metheny, David Sanborn, Yellowjackets and Josef Zawinul.

Tues 31 July

£9/£6

featuring MILES LEVIN (dm) & EDGAR MACIAS (pn)

A fine, original and creative trumpeter, Ray's worked with some top
names in jazz, including Jean Toussaint, Liam Noble, Troy Miller and
Julian Siegel, he has played in numerous international jazz and
blues festivals alongside such luminaries as BB King, Afro Cuban Allstars and Tania Maria.

£9/£6

£9/£6

CHRISTIAN
BREWER
with RALPH FREEMAN TRIO
featuring MARCUS VERGETTE (db)

£9/£6

ZZ BOP

TOM HILL (db), CRAIG MILVERTON (pn),
IAN ELLIS (sx), NICK MILLWARD (dm)

ZZ Bop is back!! Formed in 1995 by Tom, Nick and
Craig - ZZ Bop has played as a quartet with their sax
monster Ian Ellis, or as a backing trio for festivals all
over the UK and Europe.
'A scorching blend of modern jazz, blues, and down right crazy vocal antics!' Time Out
'ZZ Bop take no prisoners. A full-on fun set with world class jazz stylings.' Birmingham Post

Tues 11 September

£10/£5

in association with St Ives September Festival

★ ADVANCE TICKETS FROM THE CLUB ★

KRIS GAYLE

with VIV RODD TRIO
Kris is widely recognised by Cornwall's jazz listeners as one of the
finest singers on the circuit, and also one who deserves much wider
acclaim, her voice and her interpretations enrapturing audiences
wherever she goes. Viv's trio provides an extremely adroit and
sympathetic accompaniment, often with a couple of top class self-penned originals in the mix.

Tues 18 September

£10/£6

in association with St Ives September Festival

★ ADVANCE TICKETS FROM THE CLUB ★

GILAD ATZMON
QUARTET
GILAD ATZMON (sx/cl), FRANK HARRISON (pn),
YARON STAVI (db), ASAF SIRKIS (dm)

ANDY HAGUE (tp), BEN WAGHORN (sx), JIM BLOMFIELD (pn),
RIAAN VOSLOO (db), EDDIE JOHN (dm)

The Andy Hague Quintet has recorded several times for UK national radio, and appeared at jazz
festivals such as Brecon & Swanage. Their 2007 Jazz Services tour received a fantastic review in
The Independent. The repertoire combines Andy's catchy original compositions with fresh
treatments of jazz standards.

Tues 14 August

Tues 28 August

Tues 4 September

featuring
(dm)
RALPH FREEMAN (pn), PETE KUBRYK TOWNSEND(db)

ANDY HAGUE
QUINTET

Before moving to the South West, Ken played vibes
with – among others – Alan Skidmore, Bryan
Spring (Stan Tracey's drummer before son Clark
took over); Don Rendell, Graham Bond and Dick Heckstall-Smith. Strongly
influenced by Milt Jackson, for him, 'The power of swing is THE thing!'
Dexterity in abundance and energy to spare.

Christian is one of the most lyrical and soulful alto
players to have emerged from the UK in recent years. Loved for his melodic
playing and pure tone, he has risen to prominence on the British jazz scene.
He is now a regular at London's prestigious Ronnie Scots and both he and his band are in great
demand. 'One of the most exciting alto players I've heard in a long time.' Tony Hall, Jazzwise

A unique band which takes an entirely fresh approach to World Jazz, fusing Klezmer & Arabic
melodies with modern dance grooves. 'This guy is good! Like Artie Shaw before him he's taken a
traditional idiom through a new perspective. If you have an enquiring taste in music try this!'

Tues 7 August

featuring HARRY FULCHER (sx),
MARCUS VERGETTE (db), DHEVDHAS NAIR (pn)

www.stivesjazzclub.com

STEWART CURTIS (sx/cl/flt/pic), BRAD LANG (bg), ROB TERRY (pn),
PAUL JAYASINHA (tp/fl), HANS FERRAO (dm)

RAY BUTCHER
QUARTET

KEN CHURCH
QUINTET
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'By any standards Damon Brown is a splendid Jazz
trumpeter. A genuinely exciting new voice in European Jazz,
Damon Brown is a vastly accomplished young trumpet player

Tues 17 July
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£9/£6

KEE

Tues 10 July

P

'Dazzling keyboard artistry ... an inspiration.' Jim Mullen.
You never know who Viv's going to bring along. We're hoping the trio's new CD
'Sketches' will be launched at this gig.

£8/£5

£9/£6

BOBBY WELLINS

with VIV RODD TRIO
Welcome return of this legendary tenor player with over fifty years
in jazz, during which time he's worked closely with a long list of
other greats, notably Tubby Hayes, John Dankworth and Stan
Tracey, with whom he made the seminal Under Milk Wood album in
the sixties. 'Smooth-as-hot-syrup tenor saxophone' ... 'Sublime,
insightful playing!'

Gilad has recorded and performed with the likes of The
Blockheads, Robbie Williams, Sinead O'Connor and Paul
McCartney. As a bandleader and reed player he amazes
listeners with his powerful personal style, breathtaking artistry and phenomenal technique.
'Atzmon is an astonishing musician with a seemingly effortless ability to demolish and rebuild
any old tune he chooses to play.' Time Out.

Tues 25 September

£9/£6

STEVE (trumpet & flugelhorn)
WATERMAN
with RALPH FREEMAN TRIO

Renowned as one of the top British jazz trumpet players both at
home and on the international scene, Steve began his career
while studying at Trinity College of Music, and since then has
worked regularly on the British and European jazz scene.
'A delight to hear ... an accomplished technician ... a beautiful
sound on both his instruments.' Crescendo Magazine

